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hrist-centered evangelistic mission” — 
that is what the founders of the outreach 

Foundation believed the church needed to reclaim 
as a priority forty years ago. It seemed to them 
that evangelism and mission were slipping off the 
denomination’s radar, so they sought to create mech- 
anisms that would enable Presbyterian congrega- 
tions and individuals to support mission in personal 
ways that would increase the overall mission work 
of Presbyterians.

They recognized that it is possible for the church 
to engage in a kind of mission that is not focused on 
Christ and that it is possible to do good things without 
sharing the good news of the Gospel. Today, the work 
of The Outreach Foundation continues to focus on 
Christ-centered evangelistic mission, proclaiming in 

word and deed the good news of God’s love revealed 
in Christ.

But some things have changed 
in the last four decades.

For one thing, we have realized that the greatest 
growth of the church and the greatest initiative in 
mission is in the global south and east. For example, 
the Ethiopian Evangelical Church Mekane Yesus has 
grown from 50,000 members to more than 8 million 
members over the past sixty years. The late Harold 
Kurtz liked to say, “The Gospel is out of control in 
Ethiopia!” Now, the EECMY is sending their own 
missionaries to other countries. Amazingly, one of the 
places where the church is growing the fastest today, 
as a percentage of growth, is Iran, a country where 

pressure and persecution of Christians also continue 
to grow.

The most common request that Outreach receives 
from our global partners is, “Help us train our leaders.” 
This is true in places where the church is growing by 
leaps and bounds and in places where the church is 
vulnerable and its witness to the Gospel is threatened. 
So Outreach is involved with seminaries across Africa 
and provincial Bible schools in China. We work closely 
with the Evangelical Theological Seminary in Cairo 
and the Seminario Evangélico de Teología in Matanzas, 
Cuba, to name just a few of our partners in theological 
education. And we are part of a new on-line seminary 
in the Farsi language that enables Iranians to study 
theology no matter where they are in the world, as 
long as they have access to the internet!
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Ethiopia Church Construction
Seminary student discussion at the Evangelical Theological Seminary 
at Matanzas
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With Iranians now serving in mission in Western 
Europe and the U.S., clearly, mission is no longer 
“from the West to the rest.” It never really was. In 
the growing global church we find partners in God’s 
mission who have things to share with us, just as we 
share with them. It is an expression of Paul’s metaphor 
of the church as a body, with each member contributing 
to the health of the body.

These days, in the light of the vital, growing global 
church that has much to teach us about what it means 
to live for Jesus in the world, we are much more 
conscious of the fact that sending money is just one 
expression of our involvement in God’s mission. In 
all we do, we seek to build up the church for God’s 
mission in the world.

That focus on building capacity has modified our 
approach to ministry with vulnerable children and 
families, another important area of Outreach’s work. 
Shifting away from institutional approaches to caring 
for vulnerable children, we are refocusing on strength- 
ening families so that children can stay at home 
(usually the best place for them) and so that families 
can keep their children in school. This is deeply rela- 
tional work that is leading us to learn from others 
who are working in this area of the church’s mission.

I love Paul’s affirmation to the church at 
Thessalonica: “So deeply do we care for you that we 
are determined to share with you not only the gospel 
of God but also our own selves because you have 
become very dear to us.” (I Thessalonians 2:8)

Staying focused on Jesus Christ. Giving and 
Receiving. Sharing our selves. Relationships. 

What distinguishes our work today from many 
other mission groups is our emphasis upon build- 
ing up the church for Christ’s mission and the deep 
relationships that we have developed down through 
the years.

Receiving gifts and sending them directly to 
partners to support Christ’s mission in places like 
Aleppo, Baghdad, Gambella, Caracas, and Faisalabad 
is only possible because of the deep relationships that 
Outreach and our staff have developed with partners 
in those places. In critical situations, thanks to our 
hard-working staff and long-term relationships, gifts 
that we receive can be in the hands of our partners in 
just a matter of days.

As we look to the next forty years, there is another 
difference that is worth mentioning. When The 
Outreach Foundation was begun, we worked with one 
denomination, initially the Presbyterian Church (U.S.) 
and then the Presbyterian Church (USA). Today, we 
find ourselves serving congregations in the PC(USA), 
Evangelical Presbyterian Church, Covenant Order of 
Evangelical Presbyterians (ECO) and more.

What a privilege it is for us to serve congregations 
by calling the church back to its purpose of living as 
agents of God’s mission in the world! What a privilege 
to connect Presbyterians in God’s mission! What a 
privilege to come alongside partners near and far who 
share our commitment to Christ-centered evangelistic 
mission, who believe that there is only one thing to 
do with good news – to share it – and who know that 
the Gospel is the very best news of all!

Thank you for sharing in this journey of faith with 
us, for investing your resources and your lives in the 
work that we share in with our partners around 
the world. 

Rob Weingartner
Executive Director

O use us, Lord, use even us, 
just as you will, and when, and where
Until your blessed face we see, your rest, 

your joy, your glory share.

about the outreach Foundation
The Outreach Foundation engages Presbyterians 
and global partners in proclaiming the good news 
of Jesus Christ. Because our ministry is Kingdom 
work, not denominational work, we work with PC 
(USA), EPC, ECO, Fellowship Community congre- 
gations and others. We help congregations build 
long-term partnerships with the global church 
that are mutually transformational. Every person, 
project, and partnership we support is directly 
involved in sharing the Gospel in word and deed.

Our work depends entirely upon the involvement 
and financial support of mission-minded individ- 
uals, congregations, and organizations. We receive 
gifts in our office and disburse them to partners 
around the world. Established in 1979, The 
Outreach Foundation is independently governed 
by a Board of Trustees, all of whom are pastors 
or officers in their respective congregations.

our Mission
Connecting Presbyterians to build 
the church’s capacity to proclaim 

the Good News of Jesus Christ

our Convictions
Committed to the historic Christian faith as 
it is revealed in God’s Word and expressed by 
the ecumenical creeds and in the Reformed 
confessions, we affirm that

• Jesus Christ is the only Lord and Savior.
• God’s grace in Jesus Christ is for all people.
•  The church exists for God’s glory and 

God’s mission.
•  Discipleship and mission are the calling 

of every follower of Jesus. 
•  God connects us in mission through 

relationships of mutual respect and support.
•  The Holy Spirit empowers the church to 

bear witness to the Good News by its 
life words and deeds. 

our Priorities
Helping the church live out its missional calling 

Building the mission capacity of the global
church, especially where the church is vulnerable 
or growing rapidly, as together we

• cultivate deep, long-term relationships
• support the work of missionaries
•  help each other equip leaders, plant and 

build churches, and strengthen ministries 
of compassion 

transforming lives through mission involvement

Reaching Out
Reaching Out is published three times per year
by The Outreach Foundation to inform friends and 
donors about our involvement in God’s mission. 
Subscriptions are offered free of charge upon 
request. To request a complimentary subscrip- 
tion, inform us of an address or name change, 
or for more information about our ministry, 
please contact us.

*The picture on the cover of Reaching Out 
features students at Forman Christian College. 
Pictures are used with permission from FCC.

the outreach Foundation
381 riverside Drive, suite 110
Franklin, tN  37064
(615) 778-8881
info@theoutreachfoundation.org
www.theoutreachfoundation.org

Rob with Outreach travelers and Egyptian friends in Egypt

Rob Weingartner, Executive Director 
of The Outreach Foundation



was 1955 and a young pastor was invited to 
attend a thanksgiving celebration at a public 

school across the street from his new church in 
Norristown, Pennsylvania. at this celebration, a 12- 
year old boy gave the thanksgiving Prayer, and a 
deep and enduring friendship began between young 
albert Der Movsesian and reverend Walter Dosch 
and his wife, Katherine. the Doschs had no children 
of their own but poured themselves into the lives of 
those they encountered in the community and around 
the globe.

Years later, Reverend Dosch would perform Al’s 
wedding, and Al would become the Dosch’s attorney 
and oldest friend. If you were lucky enough to know 
Katherine and Walter Dosch, you knew their ability to 
connect. Al said, “Reverend Dosch made you feel like 
you had been friends for life, and that he wanted you 
to know the love of our Lord as he’s known his love.”

Throughout his life and ministry, Rev. Dosch was a 
champion for global missions. Reverend Bill Carriher, 
who would one day follow Reverend Dosch in ministry, 

still remembers him on the floor of the Presbytery, 
advocating for greater support for global missions.

Between 1997–2013, Walter and Katherine were 
modest, yet faithful donors to The Outreach Foundation, 
favoring the Pakistan Bible Correspondence School 
and Pakistan Christian Recording Ministries. By 2013, 
Katherine and Reverend Dosch’s health had declined, 
and they were no longer able to support the ministry of 
The Outreach Foundation or our partners in Pakistan. 
Little did we know that Katherine and Walter had 
instructed their attorney and friend, Al Der Movsesian, 
to include The Outreach Foundation in their estate plan 
as a 6% beneficiary.

Katherine died in May 2018 and Reverend Dosch 
joined his beloved wife six months later, at age 98. 
Throughout his life and ministry, even as an interim 
pastor, Reverend Dosch was known for his capacity 
to make a strong connection with people, as if he had 
been a friend for a lifetime. Those who knew him 
best knew his deepest connection was with Christ, 
and his chief motivation was that each person would 

know Christ deeply, wherever they might be on God’s 
planet earth.

Among the people Reverend Dosch impacted was 
a nephew who would later become a Navy Chaplain 
and perform aerial burials at sea, who said, “It would 
please Uncle Walter if his gift and his legacy helped 
encourage stewardship and legacy giving.”

Like most Americans, the Doschs made their 
charitable donations from their cash flow. Accord- 
ing to the Chronicle of Philanthropy, only 1% of 
American’s wealth is in cash. If you are interested 
in knowing more about how you can leave a legacy 
gift and join The Great Commission Society, call 
Ralph L. Wheeler at 615-778-8881 or email him at 
ralph@theoutreachfoundation.org

The bequest of Katherine and Walter Dosch will 
support their favorite ministry partners in Pakistan 
for many years beyond their earthly existence. 

“Well done good and faithful servant… 
enter into the joy of your master” Matthew 25:23

ctober 17–19, you are invited to join mission leaders at Hope Church in richfield, MN for the fifth 
Connecting Mission Leaders conference. It is a wonderful opportunity to learn, meet other mission- 

minded people, network with friends, and “fill your cup.”
Connecting Mission Leaders brings together Presbyterian mission leaders from ECO, EPC, and PC(USA) 

churches. This is a great opportunity for missiological reflection, worship and prayer, building relationships 
for new collaborations in mission, sharing best practices, and more. CML is an ideal gathering for local 
church mission leaders (staff, mission committee members, etc.) who are passionate about God’s mission 
in the world and who want to be more effective mission leaders and mission catalysts in their local 
church contexts. 

Learn more and register at www.connectingmissionleaders.com

rev. Walter L. and Katherine K. Dosch: 
a Legacy of Love, respect, and Generosity

Connecting Mission Leaders Conference

www.theoutreachfoundation.org
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was a wonderful year in many 
respects. the outreach Foundation 

continued to enjoy financial blessings as we engaged 
the people of God in God’s mission in the world. Deep 
and vibrant relationships continued with our partners. 
outreach Foundation staff, alongside individuals from 
partner churches, visited syria, egypt, China, Cuba, 
Brazil, turkey, nine countries in africa, and many 
other locations. God continued to bless our ministry 
with our partners. all of this took place as we shared 
the global story narrative with individual donors, 
churches, and organizations across the United states.

Financially, 2018 was a year of increased gift size. 
Church gifts increased 7% from 2017. Individual 
gift amounts increased by 8%. 2018 contributions 
were $7,000,000. Although the number of churches 
and individuals who made gifts for the work of The 
Outreach Foundation dipped slightly, the dollar volume 
of each gift rose dramatically. There was and is reason 
to rejoice.

More than half of all contributions for 2018 were 
designated for the building up of global church lead- 
ers. Significant contributions continued in caring for 
vulnerable children, supporting missionaries, and 
planting new churches.

On the distribution side, 2018 saw programs, pro- 
jects, and partners receive in excess of $6.3 million. 
Funding for the Syrian Retreat Center has garnered 
$650,000 of its original goal of $700,000. An abundance 
of Bibles was sent to China, Africa, Egypt, and Iran. 
Tete Province ministries in Africa continued to thrive. 
God was very good to The Outreach Foundation in 
2018 and we have every reason to smile. Thanks be 
to God!

Established in 1979, The Outreach Foundation helps 
the church live out its missional calling by building the 
capacity of the global church. Outreach donors give 
in a variety of ways. Most gifts come in some form of 
cash donation. However, 2018 did see a steady amount 

www.theoutreachfoundation.org

2018: God’s resounding ‘yes’

Bibles for New Christians Egypt

2018 Contributions — $7,000,0002018
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of gifts in securities, IRA charitable distributions, wills, 
bequests, and contributions from endowments.

Gifts to The Outreach Foundation are always 
needed for operations and administration as well. With 
its 4-star rating from Charity Navigator, Outreach 
administrative expenses are among the lowest in our 
industry. However, The Outreach Foundation does 
need gifts for day to day expenses. We are working 
to reduce our dependence on investments to fund our 
operating costs. In addition, gifts sent without restric- 
tion are invaluable so that the immediate needs of the 
global church can be met quickly.

For more information about any missionary, pro- 
ject, partnership or fund contact us at 615-778-8881 
or visit us online at www.theoutreachfoundation.org.

We appreciate your generous spirit! 

Mark Mueller
Director of Development

www.theoutreachfoundation.org

2018 Disbursements — $7,000,000

Iraq Mozambique

Please use this Qr code to donate  
now to the outreach Foundation.  

We appreciate your generous support!

Chart 2
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our Global Partners Covering Five Continents and thirty-seven Countries

Costa rica

Haiti

Mexico
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give thanks to God that the projects and 
partners listed here were part of the outreach 

Foundation’s work around the world in 2018. thank 
you for your gifts in support of this Kingdom work.

oUtreaCH FoUNDatIoN MIssIoN staFF
Dr. Frank Dimmock
Rev. Camille Josey
Rev. Dr. José Carlos Pezini
Rev. Dr. Jeff Ritchie
Stu and Annie Ross
Rev. Dr. Sasan Tavassoli
Rev. Dr. Nuhad Tomeh
Rev. Nedson Zulu*** and Sebber Banda

MIssIoNarIes aroUND tHe WorLD
Adair, Andrew » The Antioch Partners
Beisswenger, Philip and Bacilia » Guatemala (TAP)
Bennett, Marta » Kenya (TAP)
Boyd, Jeff and Christi » Regional Liaison
 for Central Africa (PCUSA)
Collins, Nancy » Regional Liaison
 for East Central Africa (PCUSA)
Cortes-Fuentes, David and Josey Saez-Acevedo » 
 Cuba (PCUSA)
Day, Kay » Rwanda (PCUSA)
Ellington, Dustin and Sherri » Zambia (PCUSA)
Fletcher, John and Gwenda » DR Congo (PCUSA)
Gartrell, Gordon and Dorothy » Brazil (PCUSA)
Lim, Choon and Yen Hee » Regional Liaison
 for East Asia (PCUSA)
Luke, Todd and Maria » Mexico
McCall, John » Taiwan (PCUSA)
Moore, Bill and Ann » Japan (PCUSA)
Parker, Scott and Elmarie » Lebanon (PCUSA)
Rice, Bob and Kristi » South Sudan (PCUSA)
Sivalee, Michael and Irene » Central Brazil (IPIB)
Smith, Alan and Ellen » Regional Liaison for
 Eastern Europe (PCUSA)
Tilton, Doug » Regional Liaison for
 Southern Africa (PCUSA)
Turk, Dan and Elizabeth » Madagascar (PCUSA)
Van Brocklin, Gary and Marlene » Sri Lanka (PCUSA)
Vandegrift, Keith and Lana Bell » Cuba (TAP)

Wehmeyer, Don and Martha » Mexico (TAP)
Weller, Michael and Rachel » Ethiopia (PCUSA)

**The Outreach Foundation partners with additional 
missionaries not included in the list above due to their 
service in sensitive areas of the world.
*** Rev. Nedson Zulu (Died on November 16, 2018)

ProjeCts INterNatIoNaL
• Bibles for New Christians
• Calvin Grant for Mission Cohort
• Connecting Mission Leaders Conference
• Developing South-South Mission Partnerships
• International Theological Education Network (ITEN)
• Ministry of The Outreach Foundation
•  Mission Trip Scholarships for Seminary Students

and New Pastors
• Missional Leadership Formation Fund
• Missionary Fund
• Scholarships and Travel for Global Church Leaders
• The Antioch Partners
• The Outreach Foundation, History Project
• Vulnerable Children’s Fund

aFrICa
• Booth Africa Mission (BAM)
• Women’s Ministries in Africa

DR Congo
• Booth Institutes, Kinshasa (BAM)

Ethiopia
• Bethel Synod, East Gambela Leadership Training
• Bible Translation Project
• Church and School Construction Projects
• EECMY Graduate School of Theology
• EECMY Low Cost Church Building Program (BAM)
• EECMY Rural Literacy Program (BAM)
• EECMY Training/Skills Training Program (BAM)
• Gambela Health Ministry
• University Student Ministry 

Ghana
•  Akrofi-Christaller Institute for Mission, Theology

and Culture
•  Presbyterian Church of Ghana, Northern Outreach

Initiatives (BAM) 

Kenya
• Clean Drinking Water in Kenya
• Karai Orphanage and Primary School
• Kenya Girls’ Education and Rescue Centers
• Linda Ross Memorial Library
•  Nyeri Street Children’s Ministry

– Muindi-Meredith Scholarship Fund 
– Post-secondary Scholarships 
– Sugarbaker Medical Clinic 
– Tumaini and Huruma Children’s Homes 
– Tumaini E-Learning Program 
– Vocational Training Programs/Center

• PCEA Church Construction Projects
• PCEA Evangelist/Skills Training (BAM)
• PCEA School Construction Projects

Lesotho
• Qeme Church Construction

Madagascar
• FJKM Aids Projects
• FJKM Evangelism and Outreach Ministries
• Ivato Theological Seminary

Malawi
• Low Cost Church Building (BAM)

Mozambique
• Evangelist/Skills Training Program (BAM)
•  Igleja Presbyterian Church, Holistic Evangelism

in Tete Province
• Nedson Zulu Family Fund

Rwanda
• Busanza Vocational School Construction
• Christian Education for Presbyterian Children
• City Evangelization – Kanombe Community
• EPR Church Construction
• Presbyterian Ministry for Reconciliation and Healing
• Scholarships for Presbyterians at PUR
• Street Children’s Ministry in Kigali, CPAJ

Sudan and South Sudan
• Nile Theological College and Gerief Bible School
• Rebuilding Hope in South Sudan
• Trinity Presbytery Work in South Sudan

Uganda
• Caring for Vulnerable Children in Kamwenge
• Juna Amagara Children’s Home

Cuba Kenya Pakistan

overview of Mission opportunities in 2018

We



Zambia
• CCAP Church Chawama Congregation
• CCAP Synod and Church Construction
• CCAP Community Schools
• Crisis Nurseries in Lusaka
• Inyambo Training Center 
•  Justo Mwale University

– Evangelist/Tentmaking Program (BAM) 
– Scholarships for Theology Students

• Low Cost Church Building (BAM)
• Mwandi UCZ Project
• Namumu Orphanage Center
• Siavonga Congregation

Zimbabwe
• Evangelist/Tentmaking Program (BAM)
• Home of Hope
• Lovemore Home Boys Education
• Low Cost Church Construction (BAM)

asIa
China
• Chinese Bibles
• Continuing Education for Chinese Church Leaders
• Mini Libraries for Lay Leaders
• Resources for Lay Leaders 
• Theological Education in China

India
• Church Planting Movement in Kolhapur

Malaysia
• St. Andrews Kuala Lumpur

North Korea
• Mission to the Hungry in North Korea
• Compassion Ministries with Art and Sue Kinsler

Pakistan
• Adopt a School in Pakistan
• Forman Christian College
• Gujranwala Theological Seminary
• Maqsood Kamil, Ph. D. Program
• Motorbikes for Rural Pastors
• Pakistan Bible Correspondence School in Faisalabad
• Pakistan Christian Recording Ministries
• Pakistan Prayer Ministry – George and Gail McBane

eUroPe
Belarus and Russia
• Davydovo Outreach to Children
• Russian Bibles for Children

Germany
• Castle Community Church and Church Organ Fund

MIDDLe east
• Refugee/IDP Crisis

Egypt
• Bibles for Egypt
• ECO Egypt Initiative
• Egypt Sister Church Partnerships
• Evangelical Theological Seminary in Cairo
• Garbage City Ministry in Cairo, Center of Love
• Global Mission of Evangelical Church in Egypt
• New Church Development

Iraq
• Duhok Relief
• Evangelical Church of Baghdad
• Evangelical Church of Basrah
• Evangelical Church of Kirkuk
• Iraq Appeal Projects

Iran
• Grants for Iranian Christian Church
• Iranian Ministry Coordinator
• PARS-Multimedia Theological Training Ltd

Israel and Palestine
• Bethlehem Bible College
• Musalaha – A Ministry of Reconciliation
• Palestinian Bible Society

Lebanon
• Near East School of Theology 
• The Philemon Project
• Synod of Syria/Lebanon Ministries

Syria
• Damascus Church
• Good Samaritan Ministry in Yazdia
• Mahardeh Schools Expansion
• Schools for Syrian Refugee Children in Lebanon
• Syria Relief Projects
• Syria Retreat Center in Amar al-Hasn 

tHe aMerICas
Cuba
• CANIP, National Presbyterian Camp in Cuba
• Central Presbyterian Church, Matanzas
• Church Construction in Cuba
• Evangelical Theological Seminary at Matanzas
• Guanabacoa Preschool and Campaign for Hope
• Matanzas Presbytery
• Relief in Cuba

Costa Rica
• Shalom Teaching Ministry

Guatemala
• The John Knox Theological Center in Cobán

Haiti
•  Haiti Outreach Ministries

– Baryé Fè High School 
– Build a Home in Haiti 
– Haiti Relief Fund 
– High School Construction 
– Repatriote Ministry Center 
– Student Sponsorships

Mexico
• Cistern Construction with Todd Luke
• San Pablo Presbyterian Theological Seminary
• Sureste Presbyterian Theological Seminary

Brazil
•  IPIB Mission Partnerships

– New Church Development – Central Brazil 
  (with Michael and Irene Sivalee) 
– Sertão Project – Northeastern Brazil

• SARA Retreat Ministry
• United Presbyterian Church of Brazil

United States of America
• CabWayLinGo Presbyterian Chapel, West Virginia
• Small Church Initiative

**The Outreach Foundation partners with additional 
projects not included in the list above due to their 
location in sensitive areas of the world. 

Palestine Rwanda Syria
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past year has included challenges for 
outreach’s family-by-faith in many areas of 

the world. even in the face of adversity, our partners 
faithfully give praise and glory to God. the outreach 
Foundation joins with them in this praise. these 
stories of praise, hardship, blessings, and hope 
come to us from all around the globe. We invite 
you to read these compelling stories from syria, 
Venezuela, and egypt.

syria: the People remain resilient
From Syria, Rev. Joseph Kassab, General Secretary of 
the National Evangelical Synod of Syria and Lebanon 
(NESSL), shares that throughout his recent trip to Syria 
with a team from Outreach, he visited several Syrian 
churches. He was impressed by the churches’ vision 
and pastors, details of which he shared in a letter:

It comes with no doubt that the Syrian war has taken 
a toll on people’s daily lives, yet one thing remains 
stronger; their will to live and the love for God they 
feel through God’s people. It is worth mentioning that 
throughout the past year, a decreasing level of war, 
violence, and victims has been observed as a result of 
the National Army’s regain of authority over a large 
part of the Syrian territory. Although the cooling of 
guns reflects positively on physical safety, the daily 
lives of our brothers and sisters remain blurred by 
poverty and misery.

The Syrian people’s daily lives carry hourly strug- 
gles that take the form of shortages of milk, electricity, 
water, medication, medical services, car fuel, cooking 
gas, and other necessities. Despite it all, the people 
remain resilient as they face their hardships with 
patience. In light of the above, we acknowledge that 
Syrian Christians are left with churches as their only 

source of hope and help to meet their basic necessities 
and retain their human dignity as they remain in their 
country. It is worth noting that many of the Syrian 
people look enviously at their fellow citizens and 
relatives who succeeded in departing Syria to a 
neighboring country or the West without weighing the 
dangers of the transition. Our goal today is to keep 
the Syrian people in their country and around their 
churches while meeting their basic human needs.

I would like to shed light on two main ideas that 
stand at the core of our current mission regarding the 
situation in Syria. First, the slowdown of violence and 
killing does not eliminate the poverty and misery that 
are still dominant over people’s daily lives. This calls 
us to remain present by people’s side. Second, our 
additional goal to keep people in their homeland while 
meeting their basic needs adds extra weight on our 
relief program, rendering it more crucial than before.

Our hope today lies in a quick recovery of 
Syria which will lead to increased job opportunities, 
improved money flow, and lifted sanctions. Until 
then, NESSL relies on God and partners in Christ’s 
mission to sustain our ministry and services among 
the afflicted. 

May God bless you, your churches, and all your 
efforts for the Kingdom.

Joseph Kassab

Venezuela: Land of Grace 
Venezuela is facing an unprecedented economic crisis. 
The average salary is equivalent to less than 50 cents 
a day. The inflation rate was the highest in the world 
in 2018. Since Outreach has maintained communication 

with the top leadership of the Presbyterian Church of 
Venezuela, a short-term appeal was created to raise 
funds to assist the people of Venezuela through the 
church. Juan Sarmiento shares an update on the 
Venezuela appeal:

Tradition has it that upon making landfall on his 
third voyage, Christopher Columbus pronounced the 
words, “Land of Grace.” Taken by such an exuberant 
landscape, he had no alternative but to let himself be 
overcome by the need to contemplate the beauty that 
opened before his eyes. Columbus and his sailors had 
arrived in Venezuela.

Grace has surely been present in these lands tucked 
between the Caribbean Sea, the northern tip of the 
Andes mountains and the Amazon rainforest. Long 
before Columbus arrived, God’s grace was present. 
Despite the severe economic crisis, the country 
is experiencing now, the Presbyterian Church of 
Venezuela (IPV) has been demonstrating grace by 
inviting neighbors to enjoy warm meals and thought- 
ful conversations. In spite of frequent shortages of 
groceries and supplies, the twenty-two churches and 
three schools of the IPV have been able to find and 
distribute the basics such as rice, beans, flour, oil, 
sugar, and vegetables. Encouraged by the gifts, some 
congregations have expanded their efforts to include 
hospitals and senior care centers. 

Power and water shortages, as well as looting, are 
becoming increasingly common. The coordinating 
committee of the Synod of the IPV is seeking to 
address the country’s very daunting need for medica- 
tions for high blood pressure, heart conditions, and 
diabetes. The monthly supply of medicines for those 
conditions costs three or four times the average salary 
and are typically very difficult to find.

Praising God through adversity: 
stories of hardship and hope from around the globe

the

Syrian children
Groceries packed for distribution 
in Venezuela

Presbyterian Church 
in Adaima, Egypt
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Regardless of overwhelmingly challenging 
conditions, the people of the Presbyterian Church of 
Venezuela remain a people of grace in the midst of 
very disturbing circumstances. Rev. Zulema Garcia, 
the outgoing moderator of the Synod, states: “Thank 
you for your prayers for our beautiful country. May 
God’s splendor continue to shine in us more than ever.”

Thank you for your generous response to help 
God’s people in Venezuela. We will keep you informed 
as we in the leadership of The Outreach Foundation 
discern future possibilities for deepening our relation- 
ship and joint efforts with our sisters and brothers 
in Venezuela.

With appreciation in Christ, 

Juan Sarmiento, 
Associate Director for Mission

egypt: Dry Bones?
The Outreach Foundation works closely with the 
Pastoral and Outreach Ministries Council of the 
Evangelical Presbyterian Church in Egypt (EPCE). In 
response to demographic changes in Egypt and some 
new opportunities that the government is providing, 
the EPCE is energetically pursuing growth. Marilyn 
Borst, who recently traveled to Egypt, shares:

“Then he said to me [Ezekiel], “Prophesy to these 
bones and say to them, `Dry bones, hear the word of 
the LORD! This is what the Sovereign LORD says 
to these bones: I will make breath enter you, and you 
will come to life.” Ezekiel 37:4–5

A 90-minute drive south of Luxor, along muddy 
canals and through sleepy villages, brings you to 
Adaima, a place that, like much of rural Egypt, 
seems a bewildering mix of past and present: a languid 
donkey “parked” alongside a dusty Toyota in front of 
a farm stand selling Pepsi and plump pomegranates, 
batteries, and bananas…

We pull up to a colorless, 3-story mud brick façade, 
where the only obvious clue that we have arrived at 
the Presbyterian Church is the equally colorless cross 
over the well-worn courtyard door. The door swings 
open and out bursts Rev. Shenouda Girgis to greet 
our Outreach Foundation team — we have arrived to 
be with our family-by-faith!

Established in 1909 by the American Mission, the 
congregation would not have its first building — this 
one — until 1934, after an elder donated a plot of land. 
For decades, only missionaries and visiting pastors 
served the church, until 1992 when Rev. Reda Farag 
came. His 19 years of sacrificial service here nurtured 
and shepherded this small “flock” until Rev. Shenouda 
arrived, in 2010, with a renewing vision and energy 
that is guided by the Synod of the Nile’s church 
revitalization project. They now have 60 members, but
more than 200 people are involved in the ministries of 
the church: Bible studies, Sunday School, a university 
fellowship, home prayer groups, outreach to a neighbor- 
ing village…. The Adaima Church is also partnering 
with the Islamic Community Group in service projects 
that “build love and understanding.”

One of the biggest challenges for the Adaima 
congregation has been the small, crumbling building 
which has little space for gatherings or meetings and 
whose “ancient” infrastructure is well beyond repair. 
Thankfully, the Synod of the Nile has found funds to 
rebuild the church, helped, in part, by The Outreach 
Foundation, and recent photos show the work now 
well underway.

On our most recent stop in Adaima, Rev. Shenouda 
shared that “Adaima” means “bones,” and referenced 
Ezekiel’s question “can these dry bones live?” Thanks 
be to God, we saw the answer all around us!

Marilyn Borst, 
Associate Director for 
Partnership Development 

Our Outreach Foundation team with our family-by-faith 
in Adaima, Egypt
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“It is always a holy experience to meet brothers and sisters in Christ 
from other parts of the world. I’m humbled and inspired by their faith.”

Outreach traveler from 2018 Iraq trip“CoMe aND see”

Aleppo Ministry

invite you to travel with the outreach Foundation to spend time with our 
global partners — to encourage and be encouraged! Come with us to 

see how God is at work.
We

Please contact Lisa Dill at lisa@theoutreachfoundation.org 
for more information about travel with The Outreach Foundation. 

Women’s trip to Lebanon
august 3 – 11, 2019

Iranians in Diaspora
september 6 – 17, 2019

China
october 22 – November 4, 2019

ethiopia
october 28 – November 9, 2019

egypt
october 31 – November 11, 2019

Kenya/east africa
November 11 – 22, 2019

Iraq
Fall 2019

CoMe see WHere GoD Is at WorK IN tHe WorLD!

381 Riverside Drive, Suite 110
Franklin, TN  37064

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED


